
Waysider Men�
1512 Greensboro Ave, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401, United States

+12053458239

A comprehensive menu of Waysider from Tuscaloosa covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Waysider:
I liked eating here. when they're a Bama fan, they'll eat! the atmosphere was great! service was amazing! a lot of
history in this building. a small problem to find the parking lot. they must arrive at the 24th avenue, then a right on
the 16th street, then directly at the 25th avenue to get to the rear parking lot, but it was all good at the end. read

more. What User doesn't like about Waysider:
this was a nice place, server was outstanding, the biscuits (not shown in the photo) were the best, the rest was

average. the other items on the menu could be very good this is a place to see the memorabilia on the walls local
hangout read more. If you're hungry some hot South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: delightful
meals, roasted with fish, sea creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, The

guests of the establishment also consider the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment offers. Furthermore, you'll find scrumptious American meals, like for instance burgers and grilled

meat on the menu, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is offered here.
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Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Brea�
BISCUITS

Condiment�
SYRUP

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

EGGS

TOMATE

CHEESE

CRUDE

SAUSAGE

TOMATOES

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 01:00-12:00 19:00-24:00
Monday 01:00-01:00
Tuesday 17:00-24:00
Wednesday 01:00-02:00 18:00-
24:00
Thursday 01:00-02:00 18:00-24:00
Friday 01:00-02:00 18:00-24:00
Saturday 01:00-02:00 18:00-24:00
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